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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1892. *
weed, growing constantly 
them that little time жж4 left them lor 
«•Ml», Al U» «ONWl tVMKTt Ццммі 
exhausted oa bis pick and turned to Ttre- 
bar. meaning to ask him il it ww not be* 
to stop work awl try to ftw tka passage 
over the pile ot rock To ki* mrtWM- 
lion. he saw John slowly sinkiag to the 
grouad. his taw whit*, as it tainting, 
rwmart sprang to hi» wdo. and wowki haw 
saved him. but Treloar shook his head, 
and, alter grasping tor breath a wowenl, 
whispered rather than spoke;

“5»o, no, dear taB ! It’ll no n»e : I'm 
done! Climb thou through thehok>. See! 
The smoke is thickening, and another min
ute It block that way. too. tor 4 will hang 
under V root an' choke thee. Good-bye, 
dear Jim, an' don't worry over me і " And 
he sank against the timbers of the wall, 
{tanting heavily.

The crisis ov James 
come. In such circumstance* men’s minds 
work with lightning rapidity. and he took 
in the situation instantly and grasped tlo 
duty that lay {before him clearly. That 
duty was to saw his Irientl. no matter at 
whàt peril to himself. He knew perfrctly 
well that John Treloar would haw had no 
hesitation in such a case. He knew that 
there was just a chance of being able to 
thrust John through the hole or to ^ 
through tirst himseït and then drag him 
alter, lie felt still physically capable of 
doing this, and yet something held him 
back. All his obligations to his friend 
up against his sluggish will. With them, 
unhappily, rose, also, a remembraitw of 
Alice Million's prête 
now lay uusconscious before him. No 
definite purpose ol evil crossed his mind ; 
no definite teeling ol jealousy ; hut the hesi
tation which paralysed his moral nature 
derailed. All this retlcctian. tedious 
as it is to represent it ill words, occu
pied so few seconds that there seemed 
to have l»ecii hardly a pause alter Treloar's 
s|>eech when his comrade answered ;

•Nonsense, John! You're a long way 
Iront being done yet. Lean on me, and 
ire'll make the riffle tugether.”

hut as he said this. James IVnnart ; 
clearly knew that the moment tor aeiioit 
had passed. John Treloar's eyes opened 
slowly, he moved his head so that he could 
look down the gallery, and seeing a dense 
curtain of smoke pressing toward them, 
he olive mort' shook his head, and, with a 
hall-strangled utterance, murmured : “(let 
out, Jim, lor the sake—ol—Alice !" and 
his head sank upon his breast.

IVnnart hesitated no longer. 1 Crossing 
his friend's hand, hut unable to s|»eak lor 
emotion, he sprang up the pile ot rfehro, 
forced his hotly through the narrow open
ing, rolled into the clear gallery, and 
reached the shall in time to be tak 

the last trip ol the cage, 
struggling over the rock-heap alter aban
doning his comrade, he thought, but could 
he sure, that he heard a taint, a dying 
voice whisper; “Alive!" It might have 
been an who or a fancy, and no one could 
prove or disprove it; lor when, alter 
many weeks, the Yellow Jacket mine 
was once more habitable, nothing but a 
few chirred bones remained beside the 
fallen rock in the gallery, ft» show where 
John Treloar had died. Had died—1 have 
said—but. alter all, which ol these two 
men was it whose lilv ended on thaUateftil 
day? John Treloar's name is never men
tioned bv the miners save with Uvv{ie»t re
spect ami admiration. He,indeed,to our cir
cumscribed vision to have missed happi 
and suvvess and love ; but what do we k 
ol ultimate consequences ? As for Janies 
IVnnart, surely his was a living death trom 
the hour he proved recreant to his. duty ; 
tor he was sensitive and clear-sighted, and 
he could not forgive himsell. Neither 
could Alive Minton lorgive him, or look 
upon him with kinknvss thenceforward. 
She never married, and he, miserable, 
went lortlt a wanderer, objectless, hopeless 
ami indillurent to the future, teeling that 
nothing it held could by any possibility 
allevt or mitigate the weight ot that 
burden of sell to which he was hound.— 
Ewhaoift».

CANADA.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FIVE AMD TEN YEARS FISHIMC LEASES.

Crown Land Office. Fredericton. N. B.

17th February. 189a.
Г1ХНЕ exclusive right of Fishing (with the rod o*o.y), in front of the ungranted Crown 

Ж. Lands on the following Streams, will be offered for Sale, at Public Auction, at this Office 
at noon on WEDNESDAY THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY OF MARCH. 1892. I.e**>
of the Fishing Rights will be governed by existing Regulations and will be for the termSto 
FIX'E and TEN YEARS from the 1st of March. 1892, as mentioned below.

IVnnart4» lite had

d>

UpwiPrtee
IV r A BOM*.FORMER LEASER.STREAMS,No.

Five Year Leases to expire 1st March. 1897.
RKSTâuuut'HK Rivkm

From the I, C, Railway Rridge up to the mouth of the Upaalquitch River. 
(Excepting the Islands in the Reetigouche River al the mouth ol the 
Matapedia River),

2 From mouth ot Vpsalquitvh River to Toad Brook
8 From Toad Brook up to Tom'e Brook...................
I From Tom's Brook up to IVitapedia River..........

From 1‘atapedia River up to Tracey'» Brook,...........
From TraceVі» Brook up to (juatawauikedgewivk River.................................

7 From t^uatawaiukedgewick up to Madawaska County line,...........................

1’voAi.qvtTctt Rivkm ;—
From its mouth up to the Forks, ................. .. x,
From it» Fork» to its head, including all Branche».......................................

Ten Year Leases to expire 1st March, 1902.
Хкмшш'іт Rivkh ;—

lu From its mouth up to И mile tret',.................................................. .
11 From 11 mile tree up to Great Falla,................... .................................
{y From Great Falls to head ol River,................................... ,.,,

Miuamu iu Rivkm;—
18 North West Miraniiohi River and Branches, above the mouth ol Big 

Sevogle River
Big and Little Sevogle Rivera and Branches, and the part of N, W. Mirn- 

tnichi Hiver Irom the mouth of Big Sevogle to the mouth of Utile 8, W.
Miramivhi River,....................... .........................................................

Little S. W. Miramivhi River and Branchée,...................................................

I

$400 ОТ 
300 00 

1,000 0» 
800 00 

1,600 00 
1,800 00 

100 00

relive tor the man who Reetigouche Salmon t bib, 
H. B, Holland»,
Samuel Thorne,
James M, Waterbury, 
Reetigouche Salmon Club, 
Archibald Rogers,

д
6

Kara t\ Fitch, S. ЗД0 0$ 
S. 800 00

8
do.9

C. B. Burnham, S. 2JO 00 
S.j 175 00
r. ідо oo

Robert It. Call, s.j Д0 N
14

Wet. F. I«add, S, 1Д0 00 
1Д0 00S.

Ml
Cains Rivkh and Branches A. S, Murray, S. & T. 100 00

As he was Copies of the Regulations to govern the above Sale, or any further information, may be 
had on application to the Fishery Commissioner, J, Henry Phair, Esq., Fredericton, N. B.

E. J. TWEEDIE. Surveyor General.
Note, S. means Salmon Fishing ; T. means Trout Fishing.

A DICTIONARY
FOR THE PEOPLE!

untimtttt

Why spend time hunting up words in a small pocket dictionary 
that doesn’t have the word you are looking for nine times out of 
ten, when you can get a WEBSTER that you will have to 
“take home in a wheel harrow,” and the best Saturday paper in 
the provinces forHouse Kites do not Glow.

To vonvinvv householders that the small 
flics on their window panes never grow to 
be large ones—in fret, never grow at all—« 
a task ot no little difficulty sometimes, The 
dilleVeUVu in sue of III vs is always the dis
tinction ol sex or species, but never of age. 
With the exception of the gradual unfold
ing ol its crumpled wings, no change comes 
over the aspect ol a lly from the moment of 
its birth from the chrysalis to that ot its 
death. A big tly is no more a big lly 
grown up than a horse is an old pony, or 
a goose a hilly developed duck. All the 
growth of a tly is accomplished in the 
maggot statu; then a short period of 
somnolence as a smooth brown chrysalis 
intervenes, Irom which finally the young 
lly springs, like Minerva from thu head ol 
Jove, luU-lixed, as well as lullv armed.

Ш$3.35 Üi

Rj*
Hundreds of these books have been sold, 

and we are selling them every day. The 
people who have regretted their bargain have 
not yet put in an-appearance. The diction
ary can now be seen in all paits of the prov
inces, and will he sent to any address by 

express.
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I'll ISON OF P\4 LVK.

Retrospect brightens existence only as it 
is replete with pleasant memories.

K 1>. C. positively cuits the worst eases 
ol Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ask vour 
druggist lor it or semi direct to K. 1». C. 
Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Don't llatly refuse to pay a bill and 
fondly cherish the belief that that settles it.

The World's Fair—’Twill be fairer still 
when all dyspeptics have been cured by 
the use of K. І). C.—the Greatest Cure of 
the Age. Cure guaranteed or money re
funded.

Some never uncork the vials ol their 
wrath except to pour forth a torrent ol

Unlike all other

MESі

GET ONE NOW ! >
-,

This is the greatest bargain ever offered in the provinces, and it is 
hard to tell how soon the supply may run out.

Dyspepsia medicines, 
K. D. C. is not a cure-all or a laxative.but 

_ purifier and healer ol the stomach—the 
seat of nine-tenths of all diseases. For ru

ng thu stomach to healthy action it is 
ially prepared.

Genius is always impatient of its harness ; 
its wild blood makes ft hard to train.—O. 
VV. Holmes.

Substitute nothing for K. D. C.—the 
Perfect Cure. It acts like rasgic on the 
stomach. Test it for yourself! A free 
sample package mailed to any address. K, 
1). C. company, New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia.

Tricks and treachery are the practice of 
fools that have not wit enough to be hon
est.—Franklin.

A king appointed by acclamation ! Hay
ing been tested and proved worthy the 
highest place K. D. C. has, with shouts o 
acclamation been acknowledge фе,king ol 
medicines. Dyspepsia cured or money 
refunded.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, PDRLI8HER “PR0RRE88,1 ST. JOHN.is a

HARD COAL IFor ONE MONTH Only.
Aireatreduction 

mЩ» -r fill le made In

Sab Hair ;s=$ke=esks
^ Switches “

DO NOT FORGET THAT

Ferguson і Page New York, perepchrs, Lyra and 
Wendell Burpee i

To srrlve Irom

350 Tons Best Qsatity Anthracite.
In Irak»., •№.« and Отіни Шш.

IN YARDS :-Re«erve (the best 
Cape Briton Coil), Old Mine 
Sydney, Cilidonli, ind ill 
•Izn Hird Coil.

Morrison ÔL Lawler.
Center Union and Smyth Streets.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR DIAMONDS,
Watohee, Jewelry, 
Silverware, Spectacle., 
TJmbrellae, Olooke, 
Pencil.,

No, 48 KlnaJit.

AT Till 

■T. JOHN

HAIR STORE Oanee, etc.
' 7JF ;113 Charlotte St.

Ofp. Duftrto aoul і

AU the working» m the Comstock Lode 
are lined sad roofed with heavy framed 
timber», from a toot to eight*** iwhwe 
square. Eve* thews amssiw beams often 
have proved unequal to the tremendous 
strain upoa them ; sued whea they do not 
give way it is touad necessary to replace 
them at intervals. their fibre being de
stroyed by the pressure. The gnat heal 
ot the lower workings abo drwe thews 
timber»» so that they become dangerously 
in Ham niable ; and when, as sometime» has 
happened, the rock itsrlt is at a very high 
temperature, mere contact with it may set 
the wood oa tire.

How the gnat tire in the Yellow Jacket 
mine started will never be known, lor those 
who were alone likely to know the troth 
perished in that disaster. The foulest ro- 

alterwards spread abroad to 
injure the superintendent ol the mine, 
notwithstanding that be bad risked his lile 
in attempting to rescue the imprisoned 
mep.
it was the night before this disaster that 

John Treloar dreamed a dream. He 
thought he was tiowu in the mine on the 
twelve-hundred foot level, and that some 
serious accident—but he could not make 
out what—had happened. Whatever it» 
nature, he found himsell. with his mate. 
Jim. struggling to reach the shrlt ; and as 
they labored through the passage there was 
the*sound ol a heavy lall. and lo ! the wav 
was blocked before them bv the collapse ot 
the rool. And he dreamed that hv and Jim 
set to work to dig themselves out. hut that 
his own strength tailed under the lient and 
foul air. and that lYnuart had to drug him 
through the opeuiug they had made. To
ward I lie end. the dream became less dis
tinct. and the last he remembered was a 
slowly broadening gleam ol light, which, he 
thought, represented their approach to the 
shall.

Then hv awoke, and at breakfast he told 
his dream ; and his comrades did not like 
it at all. but shook their heads, and one or 
two of them determined then anti there 
that they would “lay oil" that day and not 
venture’to go down the Yellow Jacket.

Now, the strainiest {iart ol this strange 
story is that on this same night Alice Min
ton dreamed about the counterpart of John 
Treloar's dream—but with a difference 
which can hardly In- regarded as lortuitous. 
She. too. found hcrsell in the mine, and 
looking on in a great agitation. At first 
she saw only a crowd ol excited miners 
running this way and that. Then she 
seemed to iloat away trom the crowd, and 
into a comparatively silent working, where 
two men were Irantivallv digging at a heap 
of rock and earth that tilled the passage in 
Iront ol them. She looked, and recognised 
the two friends, but she could not sjieak or 
make hersell known to them. IVesently a 
narrow owning was made between the rool 
and the top ot thu tallvn mass, and then 
tlic men seemed to bv talking, but she 
could not hear what was said. After a

more were

pause, one of the men sank upon thu 
ground, and the other climbed thu obstruc
tion ami made his way th> ottgh thu opening. 
At this moment, an intense longing to 
know which of them had escaped and which, 
was left behind overcame her, but she was 
now unable to distinguish their frees ; and 
as she seemed to strain lorward in order to 
see, a cloud as ol vapor ov smoke rolled 
along the dimly lighted passage, obscuring 
the scene completely, and the girl awoke 
with a shudder, and the name ol John Tre
loar upon her lips. Then she knew lor thu j 
first time that the feeling in her heart to
wards this man xvaa stronger than that ol 
friendship. At the hrcaklast table next 
morning she, too. told her dream, anil 
those who heard it recalled tut marveled at 
the story afterward.

Fur within twelve hours thu great tire in 
the Yellow Jacket mine broke out, and all 
Virginia city was thronging to thu hoist
ing works, where thu massive engine was 
being worked at dangerous speed, and 
thu cage waa being almost, hurled up and 
down the deep shall, and thu clanging of 
the signal Ip'll», the shouting ol orders, 
thu excitement of tnu minors, and the 
piteous moans and crjve Ol the women who 
had husbands, lathers, brothers below, 
combined to make a memorable ami tragic 
Scene. And now * lie smoko grow îhh‘lu«r 
in the shall, and thosu who looked down 
saw red points far down, showing that thu 
lire Was no longer Confined lo Ottu level, 
but had made its way in the dry timbers 
far ami widu. So prompt ehd well judged 
had been the action ol tfiv superintendent, 
that three-fourths of the shift on duty be
low had been brought up, for the most 
part uninjured, though in some cases near 
to*suffocation from the smoke and heat. 
But theru were still twenty-seven men un
accounted for, and it was known that most 
of them had been in the workings farthest 
Irom the shall. So long as these tuiliers 
were below it was necessary to continue 
forcing air down the mine, even with the 
certainty ot increasing thu fire, and now 
volunteers were called for to go down, at 
deadly risk, and search tor thu missing 
one*. Thu superintendent announced his 
intention of heading thu rescue party, and, 
though lie was not loved, thu men cltvured 
him lor his pluck, and pressed lorward 
with characteristic gallantry ami devotion 
to offer themeelvoH lor the perilous service. 
An attempt was made to clear thu slialts of 
smoke sufficiently to prevent thu sullo- 
cation of the men while descending, and

was lowered with such a rush thatthu cage
old miners held their breath as they 
watched the great cable spin over thu 
drum!

Meanwhile the dream had been lultillmg 
itsull in the depths of tl e mine. Treloar 
and Pennart were as usual working together 
when the alarm was given, and it bad 
broken out in the level they were in. They 
quickly ascertained that the way to the 
shall was still open, and they started lor it, 
side by side, retaining their tool# more 
Irom lorgutlulness than foresight. They 
were witnin a hundred yards of the shaft 
when Treloar halted and pulled bis mate 
back, and, as hu did so. the ground ami 
walls of thu passage shook ; there was a 
rending, grinding crash of timber, and a 
great mass of rock fell from the roof in 
front of them, filling the gallery. They 
stood still until it seemed that there would 
be no further fall, and with scarcely a word, 
simultaneously attacked the obstructing 
mass. Both powerful men and skilful 
miners, they knew how to apply their tools 
with most effect, and in less than half an 
hour so much bad been cleared away from 
the top of the barrier that it was possible 
to creep through close to the roof. Bui 

they bad been working, the fire had 
been advancing in their rear, and sudd n 
puffs of super-heated air, whiffs of black 
smoke and an ominous rise in the tempera
ture, accompanied by a sharp, crackling

while

16
THE MINER’S DREAM.

la the Ьоааажж days of the Comstock 
Lode. Virginia City. Nevada, harbored two 
population», ia many wap distinct Irosa 

another. Itoriug the week, the steep 
»treel> ot the little town, being on the 
mountain side, were thronged by crowds ot 
eager >peculator», mine owners, broker» 
and hu-inees wen. wbo watched the bulletin 
board lor the latest quotation» of the San 
FfrMM.%'vO Stoefc Kxcoauge, and in office*, 
saloons, and hotel lobbies, discussed the 
market, and exchanged reports awl rowers 
concerning the condition ot this or that 
mine. On Saturday evening the scene 

. Thousand* ot brawny miner» 
then came up from the deep working» tor 
their one breath of 1'iesh air and day lor 
leisure ; and as the greater number ol these 

Coraishmea, they gave a new and
foreign aspect to place.

Miners, whatever their nationality, are 
superstitious. They live dose to nature in 
her mysterious moods, and they acquire a 
peculiar tendency to belief in the super
natural. Miaes, are, at best, uncanny 
places, tull ot deep shadows and corners ot 
unpenetrable obscurity ; full also of 
queer echoes, and the creaking and 
tracking ol heavy timbers, and the rush or 
drip ot water; while in the deep workings, 
from one to three thousand, feet beneath 
the surface of the earth, there is an ever
present sense ul danger—danger Irom the 
immense pressure ot the superincumbent 
mass ol rock, and from tire, which, once 
.started in those labyrinths ot wood-lined 
passages, spread* with such appalling гар
нії;* as to baffle and defeat even] the ut- 1 

precaution and preparation. So it is 
be Comstock minera were given tothat t

superstition. They had many legends and 
traditions ol tvartul things seen in tin' deep 
workings: of spectral appearances, ol mys
terious voices, aud more than all vise, of 
supernatural warnings and premonitions 
prelacing disasters in the mines. 4 An in
teresting volume could have been compiled 
by any one jrequenting the favorite saloons 
ol these hotiot, old-tasbioned minors, lor 
on Sat uni ay night* they were in the habit 
ol “swapping yarns," and the story to be 
told here ia one which was many a tune 
told over pipes and glasses, on these lestai 
occasions.

John Trealoarami James IVnnart were 
employed in the Yellow Jacket mine, and. 
being close friends, they hail arranged so 
as to be in tbe same shall—a tem nearly 
equivalent to the sailor's “watch” at sea. 
Treloar was the elder ol the two—a sturdy, 
powerlul, handsome man ol thirty, known 
and liked for lit* constant readiness to lie- 
friend his comrade». He was brave and 
gentle, modest yet resolute ; a man ol ac
tion, yet at the same time a man ot senti
ment. His chum.Jim IVnnart,was five years 
his junior, and eontrasted with Treloar 
in many ways. He waa physically ro
bust, but ot lighter frame, good-looking, 
honest, frank, but possessing less decision 
and a timidity that was almost morbid. 
IVnnart had on intellect above the merely 
bodily toil by which he gained a living. 
He had uian’sged to educate himsell |iar- 
tiallv. and knew enough to he dissatisfied 
with his position in lile. Hv was not con
sidered selfish, but his was one of the 
natures which are forint d to absorb rather 
than so dis|H*nse trust and affection. John 
Treloar's loving friendship was poured out 
upon him, and lie accepted it as a per
fectly matter-ol-lavt tnantlestatton. Had 
the opportunity occurred lie might have 
proved capable ol svl!’- sacrifice ; as it was, 
ue seemed merely to let himself be loved.

Now these two friends did what has 
severed many friendships ; thev tell in love 
with the same woman. Alice Minton was 
not a Cornish girl, but of American 
parentage and born in Calilornia. Left an 
orphan without means in Іи-r sixteenth 
year, she had quite naturallv taken to 
teaching, ami had presently obtained a 
position in one of thu publie schools 
Virginia city, through thu interest of an 
old mining triend ol her latln r. She had 
met the cftmptije», ТгИр*г and Pvnnart. 
at a ball, where both bad danced 
Kith her, and whence both had walked to 
«і,-,, ;r, ,ih uhacuuiioiîîCÎÎ

The truth was that .lacksilence. -
iuvIJImwtto tnunlly ford h.., ihoiv*
neither thought fur a moment that the other 
hail been impressed by the pretty fthd en- 
gagittg young teacher, before the mutual 
discovery occurred, moreover, both Imd 
become still того deeply entangled, and 
when at last the truth came to light, dis
may tell upon each, as they looked at 
each other. Treloar was thu first to re
cover from thu shock. His lave was white 
and hi* mouth drawn and set, as hu slowly 
said : ,

“Jim. lad. (lo bt’eu care lor her greatly?
Jim,with pained eyes and trembling lips, 

made answer:
“Jack ! She's just all there is to mu !"
Then silence fell again, and thu two 

brooded, shielding their laces with tl 
bands, no longer looking at each other.

Treloar's voice, low and yet strained, at 
last almost whispered :

“Lad—Jim—count me out of the run
ning! ’’ Then a pause, ami evidently with 
difficultv : “Stand thou up to the rack, 

1*11 do all I can lor thee !"
There was no more talk on the subject. 

Pennart accepted the sacrifice, alter his 
manner, perhaps cheapening it, for the 
quieting ul his conscience, with thu as
sumption that his friend did not really care 
much lor the girl. Treloar did not appear 
to teel thu renunciation deeply, though he 
knew in bis heart ol hearts that hu 
missed thu beat life could hold lor him. and 
though even his modesty could hardly havu 
failed to rualizu that Alice looked upon him 
wi'b special kindness. But hv kept his word 
loyally aa ever, and when he found that by 
continuing to visit Alice, though with a 
single-minded purpose to advance the 
wooing of his friend, he was only compli
cating matters by developing the girl's lik
ing for himself, he determined to keep 
away, and thenceforth did so. Still Jim 
Pennart’s suit did not prosper. Alice 
Minton was no coquette, but a very candid 
and ingenuous girl. She did not dislike 
Jim, and she did not realize that her teel
ing toward Treloar was more than one of 
strong friendliness. It was only as bis 
absence became more marked that she 
caught hersell pondering upon its possible 
cause, to an extent that surprised her 
when she reflected upon it. Still the full 
truth remained nniuepected by her, and as 
Pennart'» Л*еі,е bt came more frequent, a 
sense of habitude commended him to her, 
and she was in a fair way to be prepared 
for his offer of marriage, when something 
occurred which changed the situation, 
tragically and definitely.
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the front in t
1898.

Citiaen Da 
V(4»wbea he 
held the r*gh 
der of hie voi 
some of his f
word portrait 
would have « 
he done noth 
the common « 
again.

John Babi 
also a lawyei 
that and infir 
a crisis, he w 

• 'arms. 8to| 
to the ran 
brigadge o 
was the joint 
Langan of a 
of the kind, 
trsjeotories, 
projectiles, 
atmospheric 
ful hours bis 
pheres, disks 
horrid art ol 
ioniete what і 
the aoutherm 
leader. He
common corn 

Enouh B. 
fisherman wi 
tereets would 
was also a 
council.

So was J 
ante agent.

So was A 
Stackhouse.
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